
By Craig Wilson 
USA TODAY 

Frannie Peabody of Port
land, Maine, is an 89-year-0ld 
grandmother who lost her 
grandson to AIDS eight years 
ago. 

But he's not gone. 
J_Ie Jiv~ on in a quilt panel 

which will be displayed this 
weekend in Washington, D.C., 
when the Names Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt returns to the 
nation's capital in its entirety 
- more than 21 000 panels 
bearing the nam~ of men 
women and children who hav~ 
died of AIDS. 

After her grandson, Peter 
d~ed in 1984, Peabody orga: 
ruzed a family reunion in hon
or of him, and the main pur
pose of the reunion was to 
create a panel for Peter to be 
added to the quilt. 

Frannie's tale is just one of 
the thousands of stories told 
through the ever-multiplying 
quilt panels. 

Fi".e yeru:5 since its inaugu
ral_ dISplay m Washington, the 
quilt has increased in size from 
1,920 panels in 1987 to more 
than 20,000 memorial panels 
today. And the panels continue 
to come in. 

Four thousand more panels 
were received at the NAMES 
Project workshop in San Fran
cisco in just 10 days last month. 
following the 600-plus panels 
which arrived each day durill8 
the first 10 days of July. This 
summer's influx increased the 
quilt by nearly one quarter. 

Twenty thousand panels in 
five years represents the cre
ation of a new panel e•:ery two 
hours. 

"We're swamped with pan
els, and still have hundreds and 
hundreds more in boxes," says 
Lisa Catapano, managing di
rector of the !AMES Project. 

Every segment of society is 
represented: 

..,. Roxy Ventola of Venice, 
Calif., m~de a panel for her 
husband and baby son, both of 
whom died of AIDS last No
vember. Ventola, lllV positive 
herself, will be a reader during 
the display this weekend. 

..,. Alan Mickel of Lexington, 
Ky., made a panel for bis wife 
who got AIDS at age 67 through 
a blood transfusion. The panel 
is made from two of her favor-

UARRICl<.-Ricl)Qrd J A!le 40 of 
Hobokl!I\ t,JJ; died Tuesday, Au
gust 2. He was o fashion des,gRer, 

ondon Fog, Inc. NYC. Fnellds re
lYed at the Hoky Funeral Home, 
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Funeroi moss Tuesday al 11 AM In 
st. Marv's RC Church. Uniontown. 

ite dresses. 
..,. Sarah Whitmire, 86, of 

Portland, Ore., made a panel 
for her daughter, who died of 
AIDS this year at 55. 

..,. Jeff Menzer and Eric Ro
senthal of Washington, D.C., 
made a panel for their adopted 
son, Joshua, who died earlier 
this year at age 3. 

Although the deadline to add 

a panel for the Washington dis
play has expired, organizers 
say panels may be brought to 
Washington this weekend. The 
NAMES Project will continue 
to accept and display panels 
worldwide. 

The numbers "represent 
more than the statistics of 
those who have died of AIDS " 
says Oeve Jones, founder ~f 

the NAMES Project Founda
tion. "They represent the com
passion and commitment of 
thousands of people whose 
lives have been touched by this 
international pandemic." 

More than 300,000 viewed 
the quilt during its last Wash
ingt?n display in 1989, and or
garuzers expect that number to 
be broken during this week-

end's display. 
Since 1987 more than 3 mil 

lion people have visited the 
quilt in over 700 displays, 
worldwide. 

Through such quilt displays, 
the NAMES Project Founda
tion has raised more than $1 
miUion for hundreds of AIDS 
service organizations through
out North America. 

QUEALL Y -Jomes J. age 38, died 
eortv Moodoy morning, August 7, 
1995. Beloved son of Celia and the 
late James Queollv. Dear brother 
of Doniel and Potrid<. Devoted 
friend o1 John Protomoster and 
Toni Slpko. Loved and admired bv 
on who knew him. Jomes we wlll 
miss you. The fomllv will receive 
friends on Tues. 7·9PM and Wed. 
6-9PM al Home-Oomecker Funer-
al Home. 336 W.23rd St, NYC. A 
funeral moss will be held al st. 
Fronds Of Assisi RC Church, 30 w 
16th St, 10am, Thurs, August 10th. • 
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d umones all of Puerto Rico . also sur
v ve by 14 nieces & 2 nephews Funer I 
from the Robinson Funeral Home 809 M ~ 
St , MELROSE. Thurs. March 1 i at B a,n 
Funereal Mass in the Most Blessed sac.a;;;: I 
rnent hurch. Wakefield 
& ~ne

2
nds invited Visf~lnQ ~~~r:~e~~l=~'~:ys 

on Y -4 & 7-9 p .m . Gifts .In his memo ma 
~~ made to the AIDS Action Comm,tte1 ,ar 

car.on.don St., Boston, MA 02116. ' 

$6.SM award in AIDS case 
DENVER - A jury today ordered a blood supplier to 

pay $6.5 million to a woman who contracted AIDS from a 
1983 blood transfusion and died just hcus before the 
panel began deliberatil IQ. 

SU · Climilla. 56. was seeking more than $12 milfion1fll b.1£aooo Services of Al)u(JJerque, N.M., 
which S1ipplied the blood. donated by a tiomosexual man. 

On Hiday, Denver Oimct Judge Nancy Rice seques,. 
tered 1he panel after she was notified of Quintana's death, 
believing 1he information rould sway jlrors. 

The Denver Dimct Court jury yesterday said United 
Blood Services shoUld pay $6.5 mBlion for negligence. It 
also awarded QJintana $105,000 for emob1al cls1re8S 
and $1.5 milion -, her husband for loss of consor1un. 



! .. ~ .,, .•..•. Born Sun' f Q. l l:11 PM All 
Saints HosDllal, Fort Worth, 
T•XGL In Neal's lhort 1h of 29 
vean. he overcame much adWr· 
sttv, was a SUPrwme aclli.ver In all 
of his endeaYon. c:«talnlv MYer 
k,-tng Q stranger, treallnO all he 
knew eQUQIIV and corlflfl men for 
other's lffllnlls than his own. His 
famllV WIii atways l'fflWmber hiS 
lovlng l)l"Oleetlye IPlrtt, his Older '\oi 
sister Nancy Quimby HorM IS not 
onlV o look-Gib In Cll)DeQI one•, 
bUt also In actions and thoughts. 
Neal newr llnld Of his role as a 
dltvoted son to Dorta si- Qulm
bv, ,_ did he - shirt( rHDOnSl
blllty In 
llllln for 1111 
fer ICrlllMI 
Neal's_. 
111-wllwa 'j-,_,,_.._,,. __ ~ 
companion, Robert LanctiMter. 
~ v_ou/~ ~~ IIOOd luc:k. 

W-0:NMIMill."o~ 
Sovlour lRCl for over 33 veors. 
Died on September 20II\ at Ille 
oge of 62. As a splrltuol guide, 
teachel' and counselor his genero
sttv, kindness. wormtl1. tntetled 
ond love of Ille !ouched all wllO 
knew him. A olflecl ltnoulSI and 
lranSlotor. as well oi; on artist, he 
transceodeel oll communlcotlon 
lloniers wHh on entnus1asm for 
k11111111111e ond knOWleclQe lhot en
ctKJnled his monv friends and co~ 
leaQes. Whether In his l>eloveCI 
France or In Ille reviYlnll orltlOdOx 
calhedrals of RussiQ. hlS eculMlli
cal SPirit and 5eflSe of Ille !rue 
meaning of Chrisrs elllsfenc:e was 
obvious In his love of Ille so
cramenls and all monklnd. '" lhOI 
SPlrit, his dearest friend Robert 
OeFrellas askS !hot all donations 
be made 10 cnartes· favonte dla
rttv: Goers Love we Deltver. Survl· 
vors also Include his aunl Loretto 
Nwrrov, his sister, Noncv Sturte
vanl and nieces Jennifer Oot
mont and Leslie Grtmatc!!, . for 
lnlormotlon: 212-679-8166 Y"Y 

~~Not'Wt~G~o~i,~~~e~~ 
formerly of NYC. son of Eleonor 
Makem Quinn & 1he tole Edward 
v. Sr. brother or Edword V. 
Jr. and his wife, Sharan. ond 
Donno Morie Quinn, uncle or Kelly 
ond Sean. Relotives and friends 
mov coll on Wednesdov 9:30 AM 
at St. H1larv ol Poiliers Churcn. 820 
Susauehonno Rood, R ydol, PA. 
followed by Moss of Christ100 

I Burial ol 10:30 AM. lnterr(lent Halv 
Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers remembronces mav be 
mode ta American Foundation for 
AIDS Research. 733 Third Avenue, 
l?fh Floor, New York C1tv 10017. 
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pnue s. ~ co-founder fl San 
nDCIICO O Cheese Imports. died OD 

MJY31,attbea,em39. Hefoughta~and 
courageous battle with AIDS and died peacdiaUy 
with bis family and friends at California Pacific 
Medical Center. 

?a 
Phillip was born in Sacramento, on Nov. 11, 1953. 
He received a Jesuit education at St. Ignatius 
High School and graduated from Rio Americ:ano 
High School. His love of food began while 
working in his father's grocery store and developed 
while working at Corti Brothers, the noted 
Sacramento food shop. In 1980 be and bis partner 
started their own imported cheese business. 

Phillip, a foremost authority on imported specialty 
cheeses, wrote articles on the subject and taught 
classes at the California Culinary Acadamy. 
Phillip's passion for cheese and fine wine was the 
force behind the finn's success. He was a pioneer 
in importing specialty cheeses, truffles, and 
Italian pottery from Deruta. He loved to travel and 
eat well, and regularly sought out unusual farmstead 
cheeses from France and Italy. He was well 
respected for bis knowledge of all gourmet food 
products and developed a fine line of vinegars, 
oils and mustards under the •pSQ• label. 

After bis retirement, Phillip devoted most of bis 
time to volunteer work for AIDS support groups. 

He W8$ always willing to help those less fortunate than himself, and always with a smile. 

He started making final arrangements for himself while still well and resolutely planned bis final 
memorial and reception. His fastidious plans came to the attention of ABC's •20-20• show and 
bis interviews with them will be featured on that program in the near future. 

Phillip is survived by bis father and step-mother. Tony and Dorothy Quattrocioccbi, two brothers. 
Tony, Jr. Quattrociocchi and Randy Striplin, bis sister Cindy Suchanek, bis aunt Jenny Garrett. 
and bis cousin Nancy Garrett, all from the Sacramento area. His dearest friend, James Vaughn 
of Prescott, Arizona, _ preceeded him in ~th .. _ 
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David Mlcllael Qulgna 
Oct. 10, 1959 - Nov. 25, 1995 
David now resis in peace with his 

beloved Pablo. David will be missed by 
his many friends. who loved him for his 
wit, intelligence and free spirit. 

David came to the Bay Area in 1983 
and finally settled in San Francisco, a 
city he loved as his home. He was espe· 
cially proud of his Native American 
heritage. 

David is survived by his mother, 
Darlene; father, Joseph; sisters, Rhonda 
and Carla; brothers, Joey and John, all 
living in Michigan; and his "soul mate," 
Jake of San Carlos, Calif. 

A celebration of life gathering will 
be held in January for the many friends 
who loved him. Memorial contributions 
should be made to the Native American 
Health Center in San Francisco. For fur
ther information call Jake at (415) 592-
8432. 

We miss you, David. Rest in peace. 

Robert Quillen 
March 1945-August 19% 

Bob left us on 
the morning of Au
gust 2. All who 
knew him loved 
him and will miss 
him terribly. We'll 
gather in the AIDS 
Memorial Grove to 
celebrate his life on 
Sunday, August 25, 
from about noon to 

2p.m. 
Instead of flowers, a donation to the 

San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus would 
be appreciated. For more information, 
please contact Bob Emery at 415/285-
8390. 
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.· .· AIDS Memorial Qullt Unfolded In Washington 
. ·.r .• The AIDS Memorial Quih was spread yesterday memories of people who have died of AIDS. The 

over 1S acres near the Washington Monument. quilt has 21,000 panels, each bearing the name of 
Thousands of people gathered to pay homc12e to the one of the dead. /0 - /0 -: 9; ~ ,· ... / r / , 

; , .· . MichaelJ. Queen . J /. • • ' ./. . . J 
• ' . ,-: .. _; r· .: Drug rehab counselor; volunteer at Boston Living Center 
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I 1 , •' < 9q;;,.. Michael J. Queen of Sacramento, Cali- ,___._..;....i...;;... _________ ...., 
• < 

I , fomia and fonnerly of Medford, died July 
·, · 13 at the Hospice at Mission Hill of com

plications from AIDS. He was 39 years 
, ., old. 

r - He is swvived by his mother, Dorothy 
Queen; a brother, Kenneth; a stepbrother, 

·' ,- · · : ; · : John; a sister, Bonnie Driscoll; as well as 
his extended family in California and .. ' . , . 

• ~usetts, including his AIDS AC
TION Committee "buddy," Vincent 
LoPiccolo. 

Michael was a certified alcohol and 
' drug counselor, receiving his master's de

" I , ,. ,· gree from the University of California in 
1990. He moved to California in 1980 
where he worked with individuals who 
were substance abusers and their families. 
He brought to his work his own personal 
experience of seven years of sobriety. 

. • t' , . , / Michael's contribution through his work 
was considerable according to the many 

, letters of appreciation he received from 
fonner clients, especially al Siena Family 
Serviceswherehespearheadedadolescent 
drug treatment He was, however, a~ 

est man who would blush at such praise. 
Michael returned to Massachusetts in the 

fall of 1991 where he became a vobmteer al 
the Boston Living CenterW1til he entered the 
Hospice al Mission Hill in JW1e. 

A memorial service and interment were 
held July 17. Memmals may be made in his I 
name to the Hospice al ~ion Hill 
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1 "It has nothing 

to do with coming out!" 

protestors 

marched down 
Pennsylvania 

Avenue, the 
question 

for many was, 
"Where is 

MELISSA ETHERIDGE 

(with JULIE CYPHER, 

right) swore about 

the working title of 

her upcoming album, 
'Yes, I Am. ' 

March to a Different Drummer W a Shin gt On , D. C. A crowd estimated at a 

million people - from politicians and doctors to plumbers, parents and enough soldiers to pack a casting call for A Few Good 

Men - marched on the nation's capital demanding equal rights for gays and lesbians. While some were there to celebrate, others 

hoped this kind of event would soon not be needed at all. Cybill Shepherd said she came so her children would "grow up free to 

express themselves sexually." • Throughout the day, there were enough partisan speeches to make an Oscar producer throw a 

hissy fit, but unlike that awards show there was entertainment, too, including the Indigo Girls and Melissa Etheridge. " I'd like to 

tell people who are still in the closet that its a real freeing experience," Etheridge said of her spontaneous decision to come out 

during the Ina uguration. When the march was over, she tossed her guitar in the backseat of a red Jeep Wrangler, hopped in and 

drove off with her girlfriend, Julie Cypher, and new best buddy Martina Navratilova. A L WEISEL 



GLOBE STAFF PHO'IO / PAM 
Beatriz Grayson shows the quilts she made 1n memory of state Department of PubUc Health employees who have died of AIDS 
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Brian E. Quigley, 37, 
Boston photographer 

Bri.Ml E. Quigley of Bos· 
ton. a free-lance photogra· 
pher, died Wednesday at 
Youvllle Hospital in Cam· 
bridge after a lengthy lllness. 
He was 37. 

Born in Albany, N.Y., and 
raised in Watervliet, N.Y., he 
attended Catholic Central 
High School in Troy, N.Y. He 
graduated summa cum laude 
from Siena College in Lou· 
donville, N.Y., with a bache· 
lor's degree in English and 
received his master's degree 
in joUrQalism from Boston 
University. 

Mr. Quigley enjoyed a sue· 
cessful career as a free-lance 
photographer from 1980-93. 
His favorite subjects included 
Jaqueline Kennedy Onassia. John F. Kennedy Jr. and nu
merous other celebrities. 

Mr. Quigley's photo· 
graphs appeared on the 
covers and throughout such 
magazines as People, News: 
week, McCall's, Ladi,es 
Home Journal, Life and New 
York magazine. His credits 
also included photographs in 
several books, and several of 
his photographs appeared ln 
the Boston Herald. 

He ls survived by his 
mother, Veronica O'Neill 
Quigley of Watervliet; two 

-il:I-

· BRIAN E. QUIGLEY 
brothers, Michael of San 
Jose. Calif., and Kevin of Wa· 
tervliet; two sisters, Kathleen 
McGrouty of Watervliet and 
Kerry Quigley Thompson of 
Boston; a nephew; three 
nieces; and many aunts. un· 
cles and cousins. 

A funeral Maas will be 
celebrated at 9:30 a.m. to· 
dayat st. Brigid's Church 
Watervliet. 

Entombment will be in S~ 
Agnes Cemetery, Menan 
N.Y. ill A memorial service w 
be held in Boston at a later 
date. 

Arrangements by J. Ore· 
gory Nealon & Son Funeral 
Home, Watervliet, N.Y. 

Stephen Edward Quimby 
Stephen Edward Quimby, 45, of Do

ver, NH, died Jan. 8 at Dover Rehabili
tation and Living Center from AIDS
related lymphoma. ~ 

Born May 14, 1949, in Dover, be was 
the son of Norman L and Jeannette 
(Marcous) Quimby. 

He was a resident-of Boston for the 
last 18 years. 

Stephen was a Dover High School 
graduate, Class of 1967. He received 
his Associates Degree of Business Sci
ence in Business AdministratiQn from 
McIntosh College and received his 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Math
ematics/Computer Science from the 
University of New Hampshire, College 
of Technology in 1973. 

He was last employed as systems 
analyst for Amadeus and previou'sly as 
a capacity planning superviso.rforGTE 
Government Systems Corporation 
where he received many certificates of 
achievemenL 

He was a member of the the National 
Systems Programmers Associatiqa, the 
Greater Boston Business Council ad 

the Chiltern Mountain Club. 
Stephen was an expert skier and he 

enjoyed rafting. 
Survivors include his mother, 

Jeannette, of Dover; two brotbers,James 
C. Quimby of Marlboro, CT and Norman 
L Quimby, Jr. of New York City; bis 
former wife, and dear friend, Sally Ann 
-Lovett; his grandmother, Mrs. Rose D. 
Ware of Hampton; one sister-in-law; 
two aunts; two nieces and cousins. He 
was preceded in death by bis father, 
Norman L Quimby, Sr.; and a brother, 
Dennis E. Quimby. 

Friends may call one hoar prior to the 
memorial service which will be held at 
1:00 p.m on Jan. 14 at the W.igul
Purdy-McCooey-Dion Funeral 80IB, 
655 Central Avenue, with .... Jabil 
Poirier. SL Joseph's C1nucb offtciatiilg. 

Sliould ffiends desire, clonatioos 'Illa}' 
be made iJLhis memory to Afl>S. lfo., 
~ ,of Seacoast, Junkial 
enue, ~NH 03801, Qr.. 
Feri•ay ~ Jw,kll 
~-~ Boston; MAOZ 



ByTomLong 
GWBESTAFF 

Michael A Quercio of Worcester, 
an AIDS activist who jogged with 
President Clinton the morning be
fore the inauguration and was hailed 
as a hero by the president-elect, died 
of complications from the disease 
Thursday in University of Mass
achusetts Medical Center in Worces
ter. He was 34. 

After testing positive for the 
HIV virus in 1991, Mr. Quercio dedi
cated his life to AIDS awareness and 
education, especially among young 
people. He traveled throughout the 
country sharing his personal account 
of living with AfDS and for a time 
held a part-time teaching post at 
Worcester Academy, where he used 
music, art and dialogue to teach high 

. school students about the disease. 
Mr. Quercio first met Clinton at 

a fund-raiser in Boston during the 
president's campaign for office. 

"I said, 'Bill, my name is Michael 
Quercio, I am gay and I am HIV
positive and I teach a class on 
AIDS,'" Mr. Quercio recalled in an 
interview that ran in the St. Peters
burg Times on Dec. 30, 1992. "His 
eyes saddened and he said he was 
sorry. Then - we were already shak
ing hands - he took his other hand 
and clasped it over mine and never 
let go of me for the four or five min
utes we spoke. Nor did his eyes 
leave mine." 

When he was elected president, 
Clinton did not forget his acquaint
ance from Worcester. He invited Mr. 
Quercio to the pre-inaugural "Faces 
of Hope" luncheon held in the oak
paneled Folger Shakespeare Li
brary in Washington. "I think it is 
really ironic to consider that I've 
never been in Washington before 
and my first visit is one in which I'll 

; 

MICHAEL A. QUERCIO 

be honored by the president-elect," 
Mr. Quercio said at the time . 

During the luncheon Mr. Quer
cio, a determined long-distance run
ner who competed in five Boston 
Marathons, asked the president-
elect if he could join him on his jog 
the following morning, the day of the 
inauguration. Clinton agreed and 
Mr. Quercio found himself tromping 
through the streets of Washington 
the next morning with the president-
elect. / 

Mr. Quercio said that he had ex
pected to be part of a pack and never 
imagined that he would have an op-
portunity to chat with the incoming 
president, but during the run with 
Clinton and a group of the Clinton's 
friends from Georgetown University, '// 
Mr. Quercio ran lockstep with the 
president-elect and had plenty of 
time to speak. 

The two talked about topics 
ranging from the potential role of ' 
Jimmy Carter in the upcoming ad
ministration to Clinton's commit
ment to end the military's ban of ,
gays and lesbians. 

At one point during the 2.8-mile 
run, Clinton caught the attention of 
another jogger, pointed to Mr. Quer
cio and said, "He's one of my he-
roes." 

Mr. Quercio was a native of 
Worcester. He graduated from As
sumption College in Worcester and 
worked as a claims adjuster for 
Travelers Insurance Co. before he 
became HIV-positive. 
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· g them in my head. Making lists of 
yings and life philosophies. I'll use triangl 

te shirt or dress, that one's kitchen curtains 
these repeating patterns, growing symmetri 

ot understand these deaths, how they are 
ds I cannot touch but do still hold respon-

e that Tony died, I remember when quilts 
member when the word quilt was, for me, a 

". I remember on Christmas Eve, tucking a 
· g her sweet dreams, with the promise of 
us as I turned out the light. 

Kelly Brady 

Stephen ~ant Quimby 
Stephen Edward Quimby, 45, of Do

:ver, NH, died Jan. 8 at Dover Rehabili
tation and Living Center from AIDS
related lymphoma. 

Born May 14, 1949,inDover,hewas 
the son of Norman L and Jeannette 
(Marcous) Quimby. 
· He was a resident of Boston for the 

last 18 years. 
Stephen was a Dover High School 

graduate, Class of 1967. He received 
his Associates Degree of Business Sci
ence in Business Administration from 
McIntosh College and received his 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Math
ematics/Computer Science from the 
University of New Hampshire, College 
of Technology in 1973. 

He was last employed as systems 
analyst for Amadeus and previously as 
a capacity planning supervisor for GTE 
Government Systems Corporation 
where he received many certificates of 
achievement. 

He was a member of the the National 
Systems Programmers Association, the 
Greater Boston Business Council and 

the Chiltern Mountain Club. 
Stephen was an expert skier and he 

enjoyed rafting. 
Survivors include his mother, 

Jeannette,ofDover; two brothets,James 
C. Quimby of Marlboro, CT and Norman 
L Quimby, Jr. of New York Oty; · 
former ~I\ and dear friend, Sally Ann 
Lovett; his grandmother, Mrs. Rose D. 
Ware of Hampton; one sister-in-law; 
two aunts; two nieces and cousins. He 
was preceded in death by his father, 
Norman L Quimby, Sr.; and a brother, 
Dennis E. Quimby. 

Friends may call one hour prior to the 
memorial service which will be held at 
1:00 p.m on Jan. 14 at the Wiggin
Purdy-McCooey-Dion Funeral Home, 
655 Central Avenue, with. Rev. John 
Poirier, SL Joseph's Church officiating. 

Should friends desire, donations may 
be made in his memory to AIDS Re
sponse of the Seacoast, Junkins. Av
enue, PQrtsmou~ NH 03801, or to the 
Fenway Community Healdi Center, 7 
Haviland.Street, Boston, MA 0211S. 



·The Quilt .goes }!~gh-tech 
·All-40,000 panels will .soon:be archived on CD-ROM 

. by Wendy Johnson . Robertson, who now coordinates the archive project. 

When roughly 40,000 handcrafted panels are un- ''I was quite startled when I first heard of it," said 

folded fQr a full display in Washington, D.C., in Octo- Cleve Jones, founder of the NAMES Project and cre

ber, the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt will ator of the Quill "But then it started to seem like an 

likely stand as one of the largest funerary art projects appropriate project if, indeed, there was hope that the 

in the world. epidemic would end. Preservation of the Quilt is a 

For art historian Louise Bloomberg, who archiving very, very tricky subject" 

each Quilt panel onto CD-ROM, it is certainly one of The archive project involves photographing each 

the most important. Quilt panel at a specially designed studio at the 

The Quilt, Bloomberg said, is a valuable 20th centu- NAMES Project headquarters. The photographs are 

ry artifact packed with cultural references that tell the then converted to digital images and stored on CD

story of the AIDS epidemic. Preserving that gloomy ROM by Luna Imaging Inc., a California company 

tale, she said, is crucial. that specializes in electronic imaging and museum col-

'"'lbere 's an enormous amount of information on the lections managenienL 

panels," said Bloomberg. The digitized images are then sent to UMass, where 

A year and a half ago, Bloomberg, curator of visual the most.minute details of each panel - from the type 

collections at the University of Massachusetts at of fabric used to specific designs, words, and images 

Amherst, began wodcing with colleague Karen Leder- stitched onto each panel - are coded and catalogued 

er, chief undergraduate advisor in the women's studies into a specially designed database. 

department, to visually record each of the Quilt panels The pilot phase of the project, which involved pho-

oo CD-ROM. tographing and digitizing the 1,920 panels that were 

The three-year, $900,000 archive project will allow included in the first Quilt display in 1987, has already 

computer users to retrieve a digitized picture and back- been completed. Computer users can view these panels 

ground information about individual Quilt panels via by visiting the Project's home page and clicking on 

special computer software, and, one day, the Internet "Gallery." 

Bloomberg conceived the project with Lederer in When the full archive project is fmished by late · 

1990 while Bloomberg was recording the university's 1997 or early 1998, a computer user wiU be able to 

entire art collection on laser disc. view panels and key search for specific themes, such 

"I told Karen she had to come down and see what as viewing all panels that contain references to black 

this technology could do," said Bloomberg, who Gay men, or even panels stitched by an identical twin 

worked a few doors down from Lederer. "The subject for a sibling. 

of the Quilt came up, and we thought it would be per- The ability to key search such details will help 

feel" NAMES Project chapters plan more "customi7.ed" dis-

As an art historian, Bloomberg saw the importance plays by allowing them to select panels for specific 

of preserving the vulnerable Quill Other than random groups and communities. 

photographs, no complete record exists of each panel The impact of- a display at a Jewish synagogue in 

- and many of the panels, folded and unfolded thou- Columbus, Ohio, for instance, could be strengthened if 

sands of times for displays, are beginning to deterio- the local Project chapter could assemble panels that 

rate. contain Jewish references, Lugliani said. Right now, 

"No one thought IO years ago that these panels such a search would likely involve sifting through the 

would be folded and unfolded and exposed to the ele- thousands of Quilt panels stored at the NAMES Pro

ments for a decade," said Greg Lugliani, spokesperson ject headquarters. 

for the NAMES Project Foundation headquarters in "You can imagine how difficult it would be to un-

San Francisco. fold 30 acres of fabric to fmd the right panel," said 

Since the panels were made to be shown, and not Robertson. 

"preserved" somewhere under lock and key, The NAMES Project may also one day include in

Bloomberg and Lederer believed that a visual archive formation about materials often submitted along with 

seemed the best preservation method. the Quilt panel, such as letters, locks of hair, and pho-

But the NAMES Project Foundation turned down tographs. 

Bloomberg and Lederer's proposal for two years be- "The archive project will help preserve [my son's] 

fore its board of directors approved the archive project panels, so his story can be heard throughout history," 

in 1993. said Jeanne White, mother of Ryan White and a 
~ the time, it seemed like we were in the midst of NAMES Project Foundation board member. 

tbe' 9idemic and our only mission was to set die Quilt 
Cd on displaj," said the NAMES PftJject's James 
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